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THE W EEKLY KAIMIN
V O L . VI.

SOPH RULE IS PROPOSED
F R A T E R N IT IE S W IL L N O T P L E D G E
MEN

U N T IL

SOPHOM ORE

Y E A R IN C O LL E G E .

F A C U L T Y T O EN FO R CE
Professors W ill

NO. 8

U N IV E R SIT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS SO U L A , NOVEMBER ,9 1911.

Punish

BRUINS DEFEAT PBLSON IN SNAPLESS GAME
----------------------------------------------------------------------

IS
(S A M E

Montana Scored Almost at Will in Lifeless Practice Game—Poison]
Braced in Second Half- and Made Touchtown—Captain
Winstanley and Fullback Owsely Stars of Game.

Infringers of I

Rule—;Heretofore Frats Bound
Oniy by Honor.

sity eleven gave battle to an alleged

PERFO RM ANCES.

Day ....................................................... Hart
Left tackle.
Conner ............................................
Left guard.

The

game was about the slowest, raggedest
fe llll
Beginning on June 6. 1912, the rule
and most uncollegiate-like game that
known as the Sophomore pledging has been seen in these parts for some
rule will be in force in the University Itime. The eleven representing Poison
of Montana. This action was taken was a very poor excuse. Three men
by the faculty in the meeting held on out of the entire group knew, anything
Tuesday evening. It was at- the solici about the great American college
tation of a majority of the fraterni- I game. While knowing that the Var
ties that the faculty took this step. |sity men at one time had a fair
The fraternities who favored this rule knowledge of football, they succeeded
are Sigma Chi and Iota Nu (local), so well in concealing it in this - con
and woman’s Kappa Kappa Gamma, test that now it is rumored that they
Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta Gamma, Ihave had a lapse of memory. How
Sigma Nu was not in favor of the j ever, all of the 82 people present ex
passing of such a rule, but have tak pressed pleasure at witnessing such
en the right stand on the matter in : a good burlesque.
case the rule was passed.
After seeing the feeble- defense, and
Better for School and Frats.
the ragged offense
which
Poison
The fraternities feel that by having |
presented, it was expected by the
this sophomore pledging rule every-1
University
supporters
that
the
thing connected with the institution
Bruins would be able to ru n . up an
will as far as the fraternities are con- I
overwhelming score. It was expected
cerned go better. This will do away
to see Poison defeated by a score of
With any concentrated rushing which
large size on our our side and nothing
has been in vogue in the past. This
on theirs. Had the Varsity played any
rushing is one of the worst things
thing like old-time form, or if they
against which the freshmen and the
had kept up the class of game that
fraternities had to contend. Coming
they used during the first half, Poison
as it necessarily must at the very be- I
would have been shut out. It would
ginning of the school 'year, it gave the
have 'been easy. But the University
freshmen the wrong kind of a start.
did not keep up. They slowed up, be
Neither was any help to the older |
came careless and Poison ‘put the ball
members of fraternities. It broke up
over for a touchdown.
the first few weeks almost entirely.
Winstanley was the main power on
Under this new method every one
who is bid to a fraternity will have the Varsity side. He played hard, was
had sufficient time to become ac every place at once and in every play.
quainted and will know just what he It was to his good individual work
or she is doing when he or she pledges that Poison did not make more in
scrimmage than they did. Poison made
to any fraternity.
its touchdown while Captain W in
The Rules as Passed.
Below is printed the rules as passed stanley was on the side lines. Owsley

(Continued on Page Five.)

LAST
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R E G IS T E R E D

tudents

AS

NEW

P R E D O M IN A TE

Women A re G reatly Outnumbered by
On Saturday afternoon the Univer

football aggregation from Poison.

by the faculty. These rules were drawn
up by a committee of the faculty a.nd
one representative from each frater
nity. These rules passed a majority
of the assembled meeting and were
presented to the faculty as coming

NUMBER

Yards gained in scrimmage, 'Mon
tana, 287; Poison, 184.
First downs, Montana, 8;
Poi
son, 5.
Average distance of punts, Mon
tana, 30 yards; Poison, 27 yards.
Number of punts, Montana, 14;
Poison, 14.
• Attempted forward passes, Mon
tana, 4; .Poison, 5.
Successful forward passes, Mon
tana 3, f o r .50 yards; Poison, 3 for
35 yards.
Touchdowns, Montana, 5;
Poi
son, 1.
Goals kicked, Montana, 3; Poi
son, 1.
Penalties, Montan^, 3, for a total
of 25 yards; Poison, 3, for a total
of 20 yards.
Officials— Hiles, Illinois W esley
an, referee; McGee, Idaho, umpire;
Stone, Montana field judge.

In the back field Dobson and Kelly,
besides Winstanley and Owsley, were
the stars. Dobson -watched the game
every minute. He analyzed the plays
quickly and saved Montana from hav
ing two
more
touchdowns
scored
against them from forward passes.
Kelly never dropped a punt. Kelly’s
greatest fault is not coming back -fast
enough on the return. His head work
was good when it came to handling
the team.

Sunday morning about 5:30 o’clock, the intention of the three to haze
three burglars entered the. House of |Rask, being quickly dispelled when he
Saints on University avenue and after sniffed the nozzle of
the
short
pilfering the room of James Thomp man’s gun. The bed clothes were
son and Olaf Rask, made a successful drawn over his head and held, so that
getaway.
None of the other occu he saw none of the proceedings.
pants of the house were molested and
Rask kept his wits long .enough to
it is the general opinion that the burg perceive that the men were of differlars had reason to believe that either j ent size, and that one man carried a
Thompson or Rask had a large sum lantern with a piece of paper tied
of money stowed away in the room.
[ around it.
Raleigh Gilchrist, who occupies a I Both men were frightened so badly
room directly across the hall from the that upon the departure of the burg
victims, stated that he was awakened lars they made no effort to inform the
from his sleep by someone walking authorities of 'the matter. They did
in the hallway. He leaped from his not leave the chamber until the bell
bed in time to see two men enter the I rang for prayers, some hours later.
chamber across the hall, but thought I Neither man could state positively
that the persons were the regular oc ! whether the burglars carried revolvers
cupants of the room returning from Ior shot guns.
nocturnal diversions.
| Upon examination it was found that
Hardly any information concerning 1$4.40 was missing from the purse of
the burglars was obtained from the I Thompson, while Rask’s loss was a
burglarized men— both stating that one bunch of keys and an Ingersoll Yanburglar was short, one tall and one j kee. This property was found Suntaller. Neither of them could give any I day afternoon in the desk of George
motive for the early morning visit.
(Continued an. Page Five)
Thompson’s first thought that it was

Bruins did all of the scoring they did
for the rest of the game. Five minIutes. after Conners had made his spec
tacular run the ball was pushed over
again. Then the Varsity showed the
I first signs of losing life. It took them
nine minutes to get the next score. Of
the five touchdowns made three goals
were kicked.

.............................
Center

Its Predecessor.

Mather

McCormick

Each year it is interesting to note
the registration figures in comparison

Forbes,

Plummer ........................McLure
Right guard.
Klebe .............................................. Arkasia
Right tackle.
Wolfe, Armitage ......................Kennerly

with those of preceding years, and to
see how far the University h.as ad
vanced in this

MUSICIANS GIVE U A L
P R O FE S S O R
MADE

F IS C H E R ’S
GREAT

P U P IL S

S H O W IN G

LAST S U ND A Y.

On Sunday afternoon was given the
first of a series of music recitals
which will take place at-stated inter
vals during the year. This is the be
ginning of a movement to bring really
good music to the Missoula people,
j and to raise the standard generally.
I The recital was well receiyed by the
largest audience ever present at a mu
sic recital in Missoula. The spirit of
interest
prevailing
the
audience
spurred the performers on to put forth
their very best effort into the num
bers, and this spirit along with the
splendid rendition of
the
program
were very important factors in mak
ing the musicale a decided success.
This recital was the means of intro
ducing Mr. Hans Fischer, son of Mu(Continued on Page Five.)

respect.

Though

in

crease of numbers in itself does not
make real advancement, it is at least
an evidence of the interest and ap
proval of the people of the state. The
University has reached that stage in
its history 'when it is recognized for
its worth throughout the state of
Montana, and as a result its young
people come here in larger numbers
every year. Up to November 1, this
year, 190 students had registered, ex
actly as many as there were in all of
last year. Of these 190, 81 are women
and 109 men. W e are glad to see the
men are holding their own and have
kept the same proportion that there
was last year. There are only 25 in
the senior class this year, a little less
than last year. The proportion of the
new and old students has remained
about the same in both years, showing
a uniform lasting growth. Ninety-one
of the students this year are' new,
though they are not all in the fresh
man class, for there are quite a num
ber who have spent at least one year
in other schools. This is a big in
crease over any preceding year.
It
sets us to figuring the registration
numbers a few years hence, if the in
crease is of this same proportion each
year.

Right end.
Kelly ............................................... Al-ward
Quarterback.
Winstanley, Ronan................Hanselman
Armitage.
Left halfback.
Owsley, Winstanley ..................... Marsh
Fullback.
Ronan, Dobson ......................... Parsons
Right halfback.

started. Klebe showed himself a good
ground gainer. Several times on his
tackle play he made it first down.

After four minutes of play Montana
scored its first touchdown.
In five
was the Varsity’s best ground gainer. more minutes
five
more
points
Owsley scored three of the touch were added. This was all of the scor
downs made. In the line Klebe, Con ing done by Montana in the first
nors and Simpkins were the strong quarter. In the second quarter, after
holds. Simpkins was the best line two minutes of play, Conners broke
man on either team. Time after time through a punt formation, grabbed the
he tore through the Poison line and ball and ran 47 yards for a touchspoiled a play before it was we!' j down. It was in this quarter that the

y. M . C. k

Simpkins

Men— Senior Class Sm aller Than

!

CO LLEG E MEN BANQ UET.

i Tuesday night the University Club
|of Great Falls gave their first banIquet in the Palm room of the Rain•bow hotel.
| Toasts -were responded to by Govlernor Norris, Dr. Duniway, Senator
I
i Dixon and Sam Stephenson.

Some weeks ago the Agricultural I the preliminaries. Up to the time of
College at Bozeman challenged the going to press yesterday afternoon no
University to a joint debate. Through : word had 'been received from Bozeman,
Professor Palmer, University debating |on either question or contract. Since
Everyone expected
to see
great |coach, the challenge was accepted, up ; this is the 10th, Bozeman, unless word
things done by the Varsity during the on the condition that the debate be is received from her today, will have,
second half. Oh, the sad disappoint held in Missoula this year. Bozeman exceeded the time limit set by Proment when they got into action. There accepted this condition and Professor j fessor Palmer, and all possibility of a
was no life, no fight, and conse Palmer forwarded a contract for a two debate this year may, perhaps, be lost.
quently no scores during this session. years’ debating schedule. Up to the
The Agricultural College proposed
The three football players of the present time no word has been re- the debate and took the initiative, and
Poison eleven were Pool, a former l ceived from the Agricultural College no reason can be given for her tardi
Montana Aggie star, • Alward and as to her action in accepting the con ness, unless it be that she has lost in
Marsh. The res’- of the team, includ tract, except the Weekly Exponent terest in the debate, or is sparring for
ing the much touted Kinnerly, a for |said that the contract had been mod I time. The Aggies were very keen
mer Carlisle star, were simply not ified in only a few minor details, and ' about the debate some time ago and in
football players.
the debate seemed assured. The Ex- 1view of the remark*, made in the E x 
The game certainly showed that if I ponent also said that President Hor- ponent, we believe they still want to
Montana is going to give any kind of I ace Davis of the debating council had debate.
The University debaters are anxiousa game to the School of Mines it must called a meeting at which the ques
develop the fighting spirit.
Such a tion to be submitted iwas to be chosen. i ly aw'aiting the arrival of the question.
None of these actions in the matter In case it reaches here today, the
game as the one played by the Bruins
Saturday would be “picltins” for the have been officially communicated to I question will be posted Immediately.
husky Miners.
The line-up was as Professor Palmer, wlio notified them I The first preliminary will be held in
follows:
j that the question must be submitted about 10 days, and a second later. In
Montana.
Position
Poison. I before November 10 in order that his j case Bozeman accepts, the debate will
Hunt ..................................................... Pool I men might have sufficient time in j be held in Missoula some time in Feb
which to work on the question before ruary.
Left end.
I

name of the contributor dent body in any way you may see
fit. I might add that I have talked
with a lot of the ‘studes’ about this
thing, and they all agree that the far
ther we. keep out the better it will be.
“Well, I won’t take up any more of
E D IT O R IN C H IE F
done all in its power to enlist a greatD. D. RICHARDS ........... ....................’12 ' er interest by the alumni. The alumni your time now. So-long; I’ll see you
----- have been given the chance that many again next week, maybe.”

0 ^ M w k lg JKaimttt

utor.

The

will not fee printed if so desired, but i
------------------------------------------------------------------ is essential that every article be
Published every week by the University gi^ied
Press Club of the University of Montana.
6
--------------------------------------- The Kaimin now feels that it has

Florence ' Leech, ’12, Associate
Carl C. bickey, '14..... Managing
Farrar Kennett, ’14......... Society
Wlnnifred Feighner, ’08..Alumni

Editor have wished for a long time. W ill the
N IG H T IN G A L E S , C O M E H E N C E .
Editor |alumni make good. W e hope they will.
Editor !
______________________
Editor!
.
The Woman's chorus is having a
T H E SO PH ON H IG H S C H O O L
sad, sad struggle. Just now it is in
G
A
M
E
O
F
F
IC
IA
L
S
.
Reporters
that critical condition of which the
Louise Smith, ’13 Gladys Huffman, ’13
doctor shakes his head and calls it a
Peter Hansen, ’13 N.
S'. Little,
’1 4 1 “Say,” breathlessly asked the Soph,
crisis.
But, unlike the case of the
Helen Wear, ’12 H. Satterthwaite, ’1 4 1
.
. . .
Hazel Lyman, ’13 *L a Rue Smith, ’15 i as he burst lnto the offlce of The K al' |sinking patient, it lies within the
min, “is there a high school game here|p0Wer of outsiders to come to the res
•Special
next Friday ”
cue. Every warbler (perhaps war

B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
He was promptly referred to The blers) in school that isn’t already enJ. C. HAINES ....................................... '14 Kaimin Sporting Editor by the out rolled, should be ashamed of herself.
P. T. McCarthy, Asst. Mgr.................’14 raged and grouchy editor.
Think of letting such an organization
“Will you tell me,” he pleadingly die from want of support. There are
A dvertising Managers
a ck?d cl’ the Sporting Editor, when a few faithfuls who appear regularly
Floyd Halford, '15 D. B. Young,
that worthy had been found, “Is there every Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
M. W . Plurnmer, '14
a high school game on Montana field but they are getting fewer. Don’t let
that word warbler scare you out, be
next Friday?”
G'eo. Armitage, '14....Subscription Mngr.
The S. E. consulted his football cal cause the chorus as it is now is not
endar and answered in the affirma- made up entirely of prima donnas
C irculation Managers
(jve
(though
there are
exceptions, of
F. D. Richter, '15 H. T. Allison, '13
“Well,” said the Soph, “I’ve been go course.) More voices are needed, and
ing to speak to you about these high better ones, if possible. There is no
Entered as second class mail matter at school games for some time.”
reason why twice as many girls as
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
of March 3, 1879.
“W hat have you got to say? I’m have enrolled should not at least try
it once. The work is interesting, not
busy. Hurry up.”
THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 9, 1911.
“W ell,” said the ‘Soph, now much re- too difficult for the average person
’ ieved that he was going to get a and altogether worth while. In a
CALENDAR.
chance to talk.
“It won’t take me |University where there are so many

t i H. Bateman and Company
DRUGS, BO O K S A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
(Agents for Remington Typewriters)
337 N. Higgins Ave.

Phones: Bell, 260 R e d ; Ind., 1655

SCH LOSSBERG’S
W e not only serve all our patrons— man, woman and child— with the
best of shoes at any given price, but we guarantee every shoe we sell to
do its d’ ty. W e guarantee the fit of every shoes. W hy? Because our
shoe, “Regals,” are the only shoes in the world made in % sizes.
N ew Fall Styles fo r Men and Women a t $3.00 to $4.65.

FOR A C U P O F GOOD C O F F E E A N D Q U IC K L U N C H GO T O

The Coffee Parlor
Pop Corn and Peanuts

A . D. PRICE

Grand Theatre Pop Corn Wagon

TW O

J. F. McQueen, Proprietor

Phone 175, Florence Hotel Blk.
Phone 803 red, Penwell Bloqk.

Missoula Laundry Co.
R. J. MILLER,

U N IV E R S IT Y N O T E BOOKS
M O O R E ’S N O N -L E A K A B L E P E N S

Student Agent

W e carry the goods.
Price’s.

J. A . Cavander

ways gets in bad. I’ve seen a lot of I
games here where they had some of!

Meet us at

Vienna Cafe

G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC S U P P L IE S
Repairs,
Fixtures,
long and I think that you’ ll agree iwith i activities kept up by a comparatively Construction and
Bells, B atteries, Etc.
me before I get through. I want t o ] slTla^ number of students, we are apt
Both Phones
116 H iggins Ave.
talk about the officials they have at I
ne§ilect the musical side of school
these high school football games.
j ^feBut, though unobtrusive, it is
“I don’t think that it is right for any i Iniportant and deserves student supof the University fellows to attempt I P°rt- One-half credit is offered to
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
to act as arbiters for any of these those who attend the Woman’s chorus
Repairing a Specialty
I high schools. Every time that we resularly once a week, and besides 114 East M ain St.
Missoula, Mont.
|j,-av e a University stude out there on j Ur°f- Fischer has suggested as an add-

Nov. 11.— U. of M. vs. M. S. S. M. at
Missoula. Football reception.
Nov. 16.— University Lecture Course.
Nov. 18.— U. of M. vs. Gonzaga at
Spokane.
Nov. 21.— University Lecture Course.
Nov. 24.— Co-ed Prom.
November 29, 12:30 P. M., Thanksgiving vacation begins.
j the field acting in the capacity of j e<^ inducement that the chorus may
November 30.— Thanksgiving
referee or umpire the University al- j Perf ° rm some day at a recital,

STO RES

Next to Grand Theater, on Main St

For a Good Meal
We Excel

J. D. Rowland

P R IC E S R E A S O N A B L E
Try our famous coffee.
and night.

Open day

D O IN G S IN S C IE N C E .
Phil Kenny, Prop.

Engineers’ Club will meet Wednes
day evening, November 15, at 7:30 in
Science Hall. F. E. Thieme, M. Ma
The Kaimin has noticed and felt for
son and C. F. Dobson will discuss top
some time that there is a decided need
Next vo Barber & Marshall
ics of general interest to engineers.
in the Alumni Association of the UniSouth Higins Avenue
All engineers are urged to be pres
Home cooking, consisting of bread,
versity
for a publication.
Many
ent.
meats, pies, etc. Lunch and banquets
alumni. have often been heard to exChemistry Club will meet Thursday prepared on application; also theater
•press the wish that they had some ways give what seems to me to be fair Iif 5t was a little bit unusual in its form
evening, November 16, in Science hall. suppers— before and : ?ter.
kind of a paper in which the doings j decisions but the high schools don’t uf expression.
W hy not be regular
The members of the club will partici
of the alumni could be recorded, sent see jg that way
I
“cut-ups” once in a while, and
pate in a general discussion of elec
to all of the members, and thus at all
“Whenever one of the undergrade when the occasion demands, give vent
tric furnaces.
times keep everyone informed and in ates of the University holds a whistle
our ardor in a perfectly new and
Yesterday afternoon the senior en
terested in what is happening in the the visiting school is always looking original way?
gineers majoring in the electric and
Ladies’ Garments a Specialty
Association.
for a chance to holler ‘No fair.' They I
hydraulic branches of engineering, in
Th alumni roll of the University is seem to take the position that because I A. S. U. M. dance Saturday night.
Phones: Ind., 1787; Bell, 143 Red.
spected the power plant at Bonner.
as yet, of necessity, comparatively the student of the University agrees
The inspection served to verify many
A L U M N I N O TE S .
small. It is not feasible for the asso to be an’ official in a high school game
text book assertions and to give the
ciation to start a paper. So far the that he has been hired to act as spe
Laura Johnson, ’10, has gone to students a more comprehensive idea
only way that the out-of-town mem cial favor giver to the Missoula High
Does the best shoe repairing in city.
Boise, Idaho, where she has accepted a of the workings of a power plant.
Work guaranteed.
Shoe shining
bers have had a chance to learn of School.
position as children’s librarian in the
Professor Richter entertained the
parlor in connection.
the happenings in the organization is
“W e a’ l know that the University public library.
senior engineers at dinner last even
507 North Higgins Ave.
through the columns of The Kaimin. fellows don’t favor any high school,
Berney F. Kitt, T9, who is manager ing.
The Kaimin makes an earnest en but you couldn’t make any of these
of the plains electric light plant, spent
Engineers’ N ight School.
deavor to gather all of the news of visiting schools believe that. They
Sunday in Missoula.
The engineering faculty purposes to
interest, but this method at best is a agree to the men as officials before
Stella L. Duncan, ’07, is attending carry on an extension course at the
poor one. It is impossible for any un the game and then kick and kick, per
Northwestern University this year.
N. P. Club rooms for the benefit of the
dergraduate to know just w’hat the haps sometimes justly, against the rul
Frances Jones, ’08, came over from N. P. employes. The plan has met
alumni would be interested in. It is ings. You know how it is every time
Anaconda on Saturday for a short with the approval of the railroad men
335 H IG G IN S A V E .
also hard to always get accurate in a team goes away from the home
visit with Missoula friends.
and a general canvas is being made
formation of what and where all of |grounds it kind of expects to get a litMaude Johnson, ’06, accompanied by for the purpose of ascertaining who
the alumni are.
tie of the worst of it. If they do not
her mother, is spending the winter in would enroll for the course.
Because of the poor service that The they always think they do.
j California.
In the near future Professor Richter
Kaimin has been giving the alumni
“Well, I didn’t come in here to tell
Oral J. Berry, ’08, who is stationed at will deliver a lecture on the trans
this year, in regard
to news that willyou of the theory of teams going away
Philipsburg in the employ of the for formation of energy in the electric
Artistic Photographers
interest them, and because the alumni from home or anything like that, but
est service, is in the city for a few power station. This lecture will deal
of Montana have shown such good, i <jo want to see the officiating at
N E X T TO B R ID G E .
days in the interest of his work.
with the latent energy contained in
spirit toward the University at all high school games by University stuSee editorial “To Alumni.”
coal,
the
changes
which
take
place,
times, The Kaimin feels called upon to dents stopped. There is no special reaand the losses which occur as the en
do something.
The only thing that |
l son that I can find why a University
N E W G Y M S U IT S .
ergy of the coal is transformed to elec
can possibly be done is to. give the student should feel himself called upon
trical energy and finally to mechan
alumni a chance to do some of the to act as official; neither is there any
Physical Director Cary is all smiles.
writing of the things about which they reason why he should be. called upon. He is pleased with himself and every ical energy, heat or light. This lec
A N D E R S O N & L U H M , Props.
•would like to have their fellow mem
“I don’t object because I don’t want thing in general. The reason is the ar ture will be followed by lectures giv
bers know. The Kaimin has decided to see a University student on the rival of the new gym suits, which have en by Professor Biegler’ and Mr. Cun
ningham.
to start an Alumni Department.
field. I object because I think that been awaited for some time.
Three courses will be offered at the
The Alumni Department will be en the officiating at high school games
The new suits are very fine. They
beginning, mechanical drawing, shop
tirely in the hands of the alumni. Any
make the puny bunch of gym
thing that is contributed by any alum to “queer” the institution with the I.fiends look like Hackenschmidts. They arithometic and electric machinery, but
nus iwill be printed. It is the plan high schools concerned. The best thing are gray trousers and blue jerseys, as the plan develops other courses will
First National Bank Block
to give at least a column (that is space that could happen would be for the One o f these suits must be worn toy be introduced.
TO T H E A L U M N I

C O L L E G E S P IR IT ?

M rs. Cronberg’ s

the fellows for officials and I have F
yet to see a game where this occurred I
enthusiasm the kind that
J
there was not a lot of ‘rag chew- the PaPers call "college spirit.” Satur jn<,>' The University fellows do all c1ay was a c°ld> drizzly day, but not
rjght. Thev follow the rules as laid damp enough to dampen the zeal of
J(Jo^vn ’n the Spalding book. They al—I ^lontana enthusiasts. Don t you care

DELICATESSEN and BANQUET HALL

IT he Fashion Cluh
C leaners and D yers

Mr. MIKE SIMS

W a rd Studio

Missoula Art Co.
T he Rochester
Barber Shop
IN G A L L S

PH O TOG RAPH ER

for about 700 words) to this depart students and all others connected with
ment every week.
All of the com the University, in any way, to keep
munications must be in The Kaimin strictly out of the officiating end of
office by Tuesday night at the latest, all high school football games played
so as to be printed in the following in Missoula.
Thursday’s issue. Every communica
“I want you, if you will, Mr. Sporttion must be signed by the contrib- ing Editor, to put this before the stu-

every man who enters the gym. This
is to be the official costume for every
man who hopes to get his credit. The
suits will be furnished by Physical
Director Cary at the cost price of $3.
Be sure and get a suit before they are
all gone.

THE SM O KE HOUSE
M A S O N IC T E M P L E
C IG A R S , TO BA C CO S, B IL L IA R D S
Lowney’s Chocolates.

F. H. K N IS L E Y , Proprietor
AND

P O C K E T B IL L IA R D S .
Pipe Hospnal In Connection
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HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES!

Florence Steam Laundry
PAUL DORNBLASER, Student Agent

Fort Benton High School.
letting the Awarding committee select
Previous to this time the Fort Ben the letters and style, so it was put to
ton High School football team, ow a vote of the members present and the
ing to scarcity of material in school, following style of letters were adopt
has been obliged to draft players ed:
Block letter for football, old
from
among (boys
not attending IEnglish for baseball, fancy letter for
school. This condition is now a thing j basketball and a monogram for track
of the past, and a strictly high! work. It was also decided that the
school team has been organized with j Awarding committee have the power
Charles Carroll captain, and Albert to award letters to persons for man
Boyle manager. The first game will aging, faithfulness and to persons
be played with Chinook High Novem- ! hurt in games..
ber 18.
The “Sentinel,” the University year
Class honors. for October have been : book, was presented to the high school
awarded as follows:
Nora Harber, with the compliments of the State
seniors; Lois Russell, juniors; Min- j University, which is very much ap
nie Ludtke, sophomores; Irene Ja- Ipreciated by the school.
eoby, freshmen.
—-Oliver Phillips.

ably and should be much stronger this
year.
Our foot ball team returned from
Butte Sunday, and by outplaying the
Butte High School, Gallatin is recog
nised as having the strongest team in
the state. Flemming, our quarter, was
the star of the game, and Jolly, left
half, receives worthy mention. An ef
fort is being made to bring Butte to
Eozeman in the near future.
The debaters on the girls’ and boys’
literary societies are working hard for
the annual debate to be held the 20th.
The boys are confident of winning, but
the girls may spring a surprise, as
girls are talkers.

University Text Books and

j

CJSEDS

WEDDING
^ X a X IO N E E Y l

LISTE R ’S
114 E. Main St.

Missoula, Mont.

PROGRAMS
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
MONOGRAM STATIONERY

fKiasoulian ijpubBafjmg
Cnm pm uf

are the largest manufacturers in the
world of O F F IC IA L E Q U IP M E N T
for all athletic sports and pastimes.

To Plains High Schoor.
W e have heard from the Plains this
The
Last Saturday night the D. D. Lit week asking for space. W e will be
\
Spalding
erary society of the high school gave very glad to give space to any news
T rade- M ark
a masquerade ball at the Mabel hall, articles that you may care to send to
is known through
which was gayly decorated for the oc- us, Plains. We hope to have your
out the world as a
casion.
The guests and entertainers
COpy not later than nextMonday, so
j y / G U A R A N T E E OF
IN
were arrayed in motley apparel, somethat we will be
able toprint
itin the
Q U A L IT Y
in suits of many colors, like the coat
next issue._Ed.
A. G. S P A L D IN G & BROS.
'
_
three of their players were attending of Joseph of old, while others sported
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
school. The rest were clerks em themselves as prizefighters, policeMissoula County High School.
ployed about town. As we had come Imen, gentlemen of the road, tillers of
The High School initiated its Fresh
Each student must be up in his
Mutt and men last Friday evening, and from
to play for the sake of the game, we I the soil or rockbreakers.
accepted this explanation
as
true ! Jeff were cleverly represented.
now on thev are immune from “haz- studies before he can play on the foot
A Hallowe’en luncheon of pumpkin jng/> The Freshmen were invited for ball team. The principal is very strict
sportsmanship and went into the game
to defeat. W e learned a lot of foot IDies, candy, pop corn, nuts and apples |ejght o’clock, and when they arrived on this point. Each Friday the list
ball in that game. The Benton play helped to make the guests think their ajj the rest of the student body were of players is gone over and the delin
ers treated us royally and surrounded stomachs as well as their time were |there to meet them. An inclined plane quents are dropped from the team un
us with every comfort the town af well filled.
had been built up one stairway, and til up in their studies. The whole
A preliminary debate on the state the quests were compelled to put fear team is eligible this week.
forded. W e voted them right royal
Chinook High School.
W e noted in the news from Fort
Benton that our High School football
team was defeated 'by Fort Bention
High School team 37 to 0. This news
item needs a little explanation. When
our team got to Benton the captain
of that team told us that their team
was not a high school team, as only

VISITING

Drawing instruments imported di
rect from manufacturers.
Better
instruments for less money. Call
and see goods and get prices.

A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.
KRIT KRAT.

een g bssed

Supplies of all Kinds

Anaconda High School.

J

ifeBtmt Ultmtatta
National lank
Capital, . .
Surplus Fund,

3200,000.00
50,000.00

G. A. W O LF,
.
.
.
President
J. H. T. RYM AN,
.
.
Cashier

On October 31st, the President of the
good fellows. They outweighed us, question was held in the Assembly hall |asi(je and walk up this. They were
outran. us and outplayed us.
They of th3 high school about a week ago. assjs ted by the Sophomore boys who ®enior class called a meeting, the purwere nearly all seasoned players, while The following is the list of the ones Lj<j ]jtt]e to soothe their ruffled nerves. pose of which was to decide upon an
chossn for the first and second teams: The halls of the building were in total entertainment to be given by the class.
CAPITAL
.$ 200, 000.00
we were nearly all new at the game.
SURPLUS
.. 50,000.00
Arrangements are being made for William Peterson, Jean Kelly, Cath-1 darkness or dimly lighted up with vio- u was decided that if the principal
a strictly high school football game erine Searles, Carl Dragstedt, Kath- jet globes. When the Freshmen had and the faculty approve, the class
Officers:
Ritz,
Tina |
Smith
U l H
j IB
M
limbed up the slippery planks, they would give a party for themselves and
with Fort Benton. The Bentonites al erine Ahern, lMarie
J. M. Keith, President;
S'. J.
the
faculty
The Anaconda team defeated the were led into the assembly room. Here
ways were noted for being square in
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
The Comedy Club rendered its first
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, A s
everything. W e hope the game can be |boys representing the Granite County they were sent through stunts which
sistant Cashier.
High School on the Anaconda gridiron tended to break their proud spirits and program of the season on Friday, No
pulled off.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Hie Alpha Literary society gave an on the 21st, by a score of 10 to 3. The surely if they didn’t, the incoming vember 3rd, and it proved a success.
Savings Deposits.
excellent Pioneer day program last game was full of brilliant plays by class will never acquire humility. A f It consisted of: Biography of Klein, by
Friday. Mr. Gregg of Minnesota gave both teams, Anaconda working 10 of ter this amusement had lasted for an Mortimer Donahue; reading from “The
an interesting talk on the difficulties the 12 forward passes with an average hour or two, the crowd adjourned to Music Teacher,” by Dolores Naughten;
gain of 15 yards. Kaiser’s toe saved the lower half where they danced un vocal solo, by Sarah Heyman; reading
of pioneer life.
from “The Third Degree,” toy -AntionThe girls of the grades are practic the Granite boys from a shut-out, by til half past eleven.
ing hard for a game of basketball with making a place kick from the 35-yard
W e sincerely hope the Students’ A s  ette Simon; vocal solo, by Isma Nicol;
the girls from Harlem. W e are in line. The Phillipsburg rally came in sociation will give another party as summary of Klein’s works, by Mr.
Jamison of the faculty.
formed that the Harlem can play some. the last quarter with five minutes to good as the last.
The regular quarterly examinations
play, but the reserve power to carry
Here’s hoping we win.
On last Monday the executive com
November 4 we were to play the the ball over was lacking.
mittee of the Students’ Association will toe held Thursday and Friday of
Sullivan, Flood, McCarthy and K el held a meeting. Its purpose was to this week.
F u r n it u r e a n d C a r p e t s
Havre city football team, but for some
The three girls’ literary societies
reason they refused to come down. ly were in the limelight for Anaconda, discuss the prospects for a High
Perhaps the iwonderful improvement while Kaiser was the lone star for the School paper. About eighty-one dol held their weekly meetings on Thurs
in our team since the Benton game Granite County team; yet the Philips- lars have been pledged to support a day, November 2nd. The Alpha and
burg boys as a whole did some fine paper, and its success is pretty cer Beta chapters had their regultr month
has given them cold feet.
team work.
tain. The
edieor-in-chief
will
toe ly business meetings. The Kappa
— Carl A. Dragstedt.
chosen in a essay competition between chapter enjoyed a debate: “Resolved
Billings High School.
the members of the yunior and Senior that girls should have a basket-ball
In the Billings High School athletics
classes. The members of the staff I
in the High School,
are now in full swing. The third foot
Havre High School,
and the name of the paper will be anThe mock trial of Roy Thomas, secball game of the season was played in
j An excellent program was rendered nounced later
ond vice-president of the Senate,
Miles City on the 28th, and resulted in
at the last meeting of the High School
The foot ball men have begun to |charged with misconduct, took place
I f you are looking for a first
a tied score of 5 to 5. The Billings
Literary society. The numbers were
practice again in anticipation of a n - |before the Senate body on Thursday,
team made their touchdown in the
class
barber shop, drop in at
as follows.
other interscholastic game. Though November 2nd. Mr. Stevenson was
first five minutes of play, while Miles
| Piano duet, Clara MacKenzie and
the weather is unpleasant, the inter- Judge, and all his rulings were strict
City did not score until the third
Vivien Harvey; current events, Frank
est does not wane. A second team has an<l impartial. Rene
Rouleaiu
was
quarter. The two teams were evenly
Taylor; vocal solo, Phyllis Smith; recbeen organized and there will be a clerk of the court. Seven jurors were
matched and consequently the strug
I itation, Charles Emery.
GEO. M IL L E R , Barber
good many practice games between the |appointed. The lawyers for the prosegle was intensely, interesting. Five
Some excellent remarks and sugges
Under F irs t National Bank
first team and the uneligibles. It has cution were Donahue and Carlson. The
more games are scheduled before the
tions were made by Miss Davis, the
been rumored that Mr. Baade, zoology I defense was upheld by rnette. Donseason’s close.
appointed critic, with regard to our
teacher, will play full back on the sec- la-hue cross-examined and held direct
Girls’ basketball was organized some
programs in the future.
ond team.
I examination for the prosecution, while
time ago, but the first practice was
Since the class of ’12 consists en
______
Carlson made the plea to the jury. The
not held until Friday the 27th. Twenty
tirely of girls, they have appropriately
Butte High School.
Senate was crowded to standing room
girls attended practice and although
chosen for their class motto, “Dux
The method decided upon byr the ar*d all present enjoyed the trial. At
many of them are new at the game
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S T IC
femina facti.”
teachers of the High School to get eleven o’clock, the judge, seeing that
there is material for several good
C IG A R S
A series of weekly candy sales, giv
students to compete for the State De- the trial could not toe finished that eveteams, and Billings stands a good
en by the senior class, will begin Satbating
team
this
year,
is
different
than
ninH
>
adjourned
court
until
next
Thurschance of living up to her previous
urady, November 11.
the method of preceding years.- All day- when the case will be completed,
basketball record. Miss Lee Daley, a
W e are ail anxiously awaiting Fort
students, who wish, may try. The! Phillipsburg cancelled their game
member of the faculty, and John Todd,
Benton’s return football game with
candidates will toe divided into teams [ with Butte for November 4th, giving
a former high school pupil, are coach
Havre, which will be soon.
and a series of preliminary debates jas a reason injury to players. They
ing the girls.
Agents for Johnson’s Sweet Choc
will follow. The team will be picked! Played Anaconda, however, on that
olates. “ Meet me at K elly’s.”
Gallatin County High School,
from these and will consist of the best j clate. Following the 0 to 0 score beDawson County High School.
j 6ween Butte and Bozeman, Anaconda
The second meeting of the High
Preparations are being made for a debaters among the candidates.
Before a fair-sized crowd, on Satur- i cancelled their November 11th da
School Athletic association was held boys’ basket-ball team this winter.
Chas. McCafferty
P. C Boling
last Monday, October 30. The meet Last year was the first time for a num- I day; October 28th, the Butte Foot ball I w^h Butte, giving as a reason that th
I
ber
of
years
that
Gallatin
has
pift
a
I
team
defeated
the
College
of
Montana
j
Butte
boyT
s
are
too
rough
ing was called for the purpose -of
H. S. CORRESPONDENT.
v’oting.on the awarding of letters and team in the field, and though we did I team of Deer Lodge by a score of 43-0.

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank

LUCY & SONS

Stop and See

MILLER’S

O w en Kelley

POOL and BILLIARDS

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes

T he Peerless

the amendment of last week.
not win big honors in the tournament During the contest, the local team had
Quite an argument followed about at M. A. C., our team played accredit- the game their awn way.

Remember that the Bureau of Print
ing does the best work In town.

PO O L A N D B IL L IA R D S
Union Block

East Main St.
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¥. M. C. A. STARTS TAfflf
MANAGER
HASHERY

H A IN E S
IN

IN IT IA T E S

HOUSE

S A IN T S S U N D A Y .

Students

At 8:00 o’clock last Sunday morning

Mrs. Weizel Hostess.

the bell rang for the first meal to be

Friday evening Mrs. George Weizel
was hostess at a delightful card party
given at the residence of Mrs. J. R.
Toole on Gerald avenue. Five tables
were placed for the guests and the
evening -was spent
playing ‘‘500.’’
After refreshments had been served
the party repaired to the ball room on
the third floor and danced until mid
night. About 30 people were present.

To U niversity

OF

served in the Y. M. C. A. house, under
dents appeared on the lawn cheering
and singing. An appetibing sppper j the management of the Young Men’s
brought by the guests aided in making
! the evening a most enjoyable one. Besides the members of the faculty there
were present J. H. T. Ryman of the
local executive board, and Dr. K. C.
Babcock of Washington, D. C., who is
a specialist in higher education for the
United States bureau of education.

Faculty Ladies Entertained.
Monday afternoon Mrs. A. W . Rich Kappa Kappa Gamma Spread.
Wednesday afternoon the members
ter entertained the ladies of the fac
ulty at her home on University ave of Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa
nue. The guests spent a very pleas Gamma sorority gave an informal
spread in their chapter suite in Craig
ant afternoon over their needlework.
Hall. Those present were the members of Kappa Gamma residing in Mis
A. S. U. M. Dance.
The A. S. U. M. dance, given in hon- i soula, and the girls who were recently
or of the Poison football men last Sat- pledged to that sorority.

|Christian Association. Then at 2:00
Io’clock the first dinner was served.

I f you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn
with irresistible force to this store.

Four members of the board of control
were guests of honor,— Dr. Duniway, C.
|
IF. Forbis, J. B. Speer, E. Fredell. As
a fitting way to mark the inauguration
Iof the table at the house, a fine course
dinner was served, and from all re
ports the dinner was of such a quality
that it will be long remembered by
those who were fortunate enough to
I take part in it. After dinner brief
j talks were made by the guests of
|honor, in which they commended the
work already done and gave advice and
encouragement for the .work to be ac
complished.
The installation of a table in the
Y. M. C. A. house has already' made
a difference in the attitude of the mem

urady evening iwas a great success. A|
reception was held in the University W ith Dr. and Mrs. D uniway.
Dr. and Mrs. Duniway entertained
gymnasium from 8 until 9 o’clock,
bers. Whereas before the boys were
after which the dancing took place. A Dr. Babcock, Senator Dixon and J. H.
inclined to think of the house as merely
T.
Ryman
at
dinner
Saturday
even
good sized crowd attended.
Several
a place to sleep ana study; now they
members of the faculty chaperoned the ing.
regard it much as a home— a place for
party.
spending all their leisure time.
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore.
The members who room there now
Thursday evening Mrs. J. Wilson
Miss Leech Honored.
take an active part in the appearance
38 young
Miss Grace Rankin entertained the Moore entertained about
and management of the place. There
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma so people at her home on East Main.
are now fourteen steady boarders and
The
evening
passed
very
pleasantly
by
rority Thursday afternoon at her home
fourteen roomers.
The management
on Madison avenue in honor of Miss means of a program consisting of
has announced that there are table ac
Florence Leech.
The party was in unique “stunts” and music. Those who
commodations for four or five more
the form of a spoon shower, and the enjoyed Mrs. Moore’s hospitality were
boys and accommodations for three or
guest of honor received many gorgeous the Misses Buchanan, Tietjen, Hurlpossibly four men who wish rooms.
but, Sloane, Feighner, McLaughlin.
gifts.
The price of board per week is four
Coffee, Elrod, Hosking, Conlon, Krumdollars and a quarter; of rooms five
holtz. Burns, Ward, Champlin, Shunk j
Dinner.
dollars a month.
Rankin,
Maloney,
DeMers,
Patton,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe entertained
As the primary purpose of the Y. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and Mr. and Mary Conlon, Messrs. Bailly, O’Hern, C. A. house is to furnish a home for
Graybeal,
Mrs. Plank at dinner Wednesday even Conlon, Meagher, Kelly,
the ’ men not otherwise provided for,
Hoepfer, Ferree, Flaherty, Harpster,
ing.
it would seem that a good deal of credit
Forbis, Dornblaser, C. Forbis, Stone,
is due those who by their labor and
Ward, Logan, Maloney and Burnett.
Hallowe'en P arty.
care made it possible for this condition
The '"Dorm” girls gave their annual
to be brought about. Certainly it was
Hallowe’en party last Friday night in Miss S tew art Hostess.
a big undertaking to start a house and
Miss
Stewart
entertained
several
the parlors at Craig Hall. At 8 o’clock
a table all in one year and just as' cer
the weirdly decorated rooms were members of the faculty at an informal tainly its project is going to be suc
filled with ghastly figures gliding back Sunday night supper in the private cessful.
and forth. This sheet and pillow-case dining room at Craig Hall.
W ith the question of board and room
reception lasted for about half an hour
practically settled, the management
and then “stunts” were given.' These
has set to. work to provide a reading
V A R SIT Y IN SPEC TE D room for all the men of the University.
“stunts” took place much in the same
manner as a vaudeville performance
The parlors will be used for this pur
and they were all very clever and Dr. Babcock of W ashington Expresses pose. A sustaining fee of twentyfive
amusing. Such numbers as "The
cents a man will be charged in return
H im sslf as Being Pleased
Angleworm
Crawl,”
“The Bearded
for the use of the room. Current mag
W ith Institution.
Lady,” "The Celebrated Magician from
azines and newspapers will be subSwitzerland,”
“Madame Medicinne,
csribed for and effort put forth to
the Medium,” etc., could not help but
Dr. K. C. Babcock, special repre make a real club r o o m for men.
prove interesting.
Various
fortune
Thus far the Y. M. C. A. has been
sentative of the federal bureau of ed
telling booths were visited during the
ucation, visited
the University of successful financially. The new ven
evening.
Appropriate refreshments,
Montana last week as part of his offi ture has met with a great deal of favor
consisting of apples, doughnuts, sand
cial duties. During his visit at the by the men and has been so far well
wiches, salad, coffee and cider were
institution Dr. Babcock visited classes, supported by them. The fact that it
served in the dining room at the close
inspected laboratory equipment, in has speaks well for the character and
of the evening. The ladies of the fac
vestigated the administrative system spirit of the University.
ulty were the guests of the residents
with special reference to standard re
of Craig Hall.
quirements, and the extent to which
DR. B O O K H O N O R E D
the University lives up to its stan
Dance N ext Saturday, November 11.
dard. Dr. Babcock expressed himself
Saturday evening, November 11, the
as being agreeably surprised to note ] Popular
Professor
of
Psychology
students of the University will enter
the advanced stage of development the
Again Asked to D eliver Lectures
tain the members of the Montana State
University had attained. He said that
a t Columbia U niversity.
School of Mines football team at a re
Montana had cause to be very proud
ception and dance in the University
of its State University and that it
gymnasium.
A large attendance is
compared very favorably in develop-1
Dr. W . F. Book, head of the depart
expected.
ment and progress with its sister in- |ment of Education at Montana, has
stitutions. Dr. Babcock’s visit in M is- j been honored by an invitation to give
Kappa Alpha Th eta Spread.
soula was made doubly pleasant by a second course of lectures at the Uni
Thursday evening the members of the fact that he is a personal friend
versity of Columbia during the sum
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority enter of Dr. Duniway.
mer course. Last year Dr. Book was
tained the girls whom they pledged at
invited to give a special course of lec
an informal spread in their chapter
Mr. Berney F. Kitt, ’09, was a Mis tures and the fact that the invitation
suite at Craig Hall.
soula visitor this week. Mr. Kitt is was extended a second time would
now at Plains, Mont., where he is imply the great satisfaction that Dr.
B irthday P arty.
superintendent of the Plains Light & Book gave.
Dr. and Mrs. Duniway were very Water company.
For the past few
It is customary for four or five men,
pleasantly surprised last Thursday years Mr. Kitt has been working in high in the educational world, to be
when about 45 members of the faculty Arizona, where he was connected with invited to give these special lectures
and their friends appeared at their the Calumet & Arizona Mining com- j and Montana cannot but feel proud
home to celebrate Dr. Duniway’s birth- pany of Bisbee, Ariz.
that one of her professors has been

— I T IS M IS S O U L A ’S B E S T S T O R E ------T IS M IS S O U L A ’S E C O N O M Y C E N T E R

nonolme's
Best Picture Frames in Town

R. H. M cKAY,
Missoula, Mont.

Room 4 0 Higgins Block

LUM BER

Anaconda

D E P A R T M E N T OF T H E

Copper M ining Co.

Successors to the Big Blackfoot M illin g Company
M anufacturers of

WESTERN PINE ANE LARCH LUMBER
M ills Located at Bonner, H am ilton and St. Regis, Montana
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks,- Lath,

Moldings, Sash,

Doors, M ill

W o rk ,

Etc.

722RNERSIDEAVE.
J/f/e*rripl^eJfalftoney , 'Ziqc(s fallings,Cuty & J*riti1in4yP/a1gy
Jporr^ *PIiotos& Drau)irijlsJbr
£ o o !{[e ty ,P r q jp e c ti, (aJaloguey

1

*Sfapy, IretterfyeacIfjflaQ ajiiiej
cJVeiOjpa p ery, a n d a llpurposes.

Phone Hlain 6454
(JpoffenejJV edlgigraiSiiig Go.

so honored. W e can get some Idea of
what place Columbia University holds
from the following newspaper clip
ping:

Iother University. Columbia has also
[ the largest staff of professors, in its
history, the number having been in
creased to 745 by the addition of six

"The opening of the 158th academic new professors and 22 assistants.”
year- at Columbia finds the instructors
Miss Irene Godby of Anaconda is a
with a registration of about 8,000 stu
dents, exceeding by at least 1,000 the Missoula visitor, the guest of Miss
highest number ever enrolled at any Bess Wilde.
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DONE BY THE OWL.

and Wherefore? of the Scholarship
Committee— (notice the capitals.)
W e are going into the Mines game
with th^ strongest team jwe have ever
put against them. Of course we know
what a hard thing it is to beat the
Miners, but everyone has the fight now
and we must win. This is going to
be the best game of the season, and it
will be worth while. Everyone in town
should see that game. Not only be
cause of the sport, but because they
will see an exhibition of as good foot
ball as will be seen in the Northwest.
Montana has the players and we are
' going to win. The probable line-up
I will be : Hunt or McCarthy, left end;
i Dornblaser, left tackle; Conner, left

BIJOU
D IR E C T IO N OF E . J. M Y R IC K
M ontana’s Premier Picture Palace
Presenting Pleasing and High Class Photographs
6— Piece Orchestra— 6
YO U ARE A L W A Y S W ELCOM E
Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Before a handful of listless specta- the lead. With Winstanley or Dornand Saturday. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
tors and on a field slimy with mud blaser backing up tile line, the team
and snow the Varsity won it’s third ; holds up to some coherence,
game of the season from a team of reSecondly: The coaches were given a
A rt W ork, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
ported stars from Poison by the score chance to try out some of the "subs,”
of 28 to 0.' The score does not give one which they have wanted to do all seaan idea of the difference in the two Ison. Several of the men have not had
teams, for had the University men been a chance to play in a game all season guard; Simpkins, center; Forbes, right
Glasswork of A ll Kinds.
able to play on a hard, fast field, the and this was a good opportunity to ! guard: ICebe, right tackle; Wolfe or
312 N. Higgins Ave.
score would have been twice as large. j give them a trial. Some of the re- Day, right end; Kelly, quarter; W ins
The Reservation men had no license j serves showed up well while others tanley, Dobson, Ronan, half backs;
to score at all, even to gain a first! were severely lacking in the “fighting Owsley, full back.
down had the collegians played with Ispirit,” which they were supposed to
that snap and determination, which have.
Y. M. C. A. H O U S E B U R G L A R IZ E D .
______
they sprung on the Utah men of a j Thirdly: There are a few plays be- I
week before. However, Poison scored ing worked on every'night in pre(Continued From Page One.)
by line bucks when the .Varsity men paration for the Mines game, which |-------------- ;--------- ■--------------------------------------In Fact, Everything T h a t Young Men W ear
somewhat disorganized by the substi- the "ctaff” were anxious to try out, and I Armitage at the Sigma Nu house
tution of second team men and the ab- this gave them the chance, without the : Sheriff Dornbiascr immediately arrest- ™
—
sence of the Captain, who was taken danger of losing the game to open up I
on suspicion George Armitage, Ce- . fraternities more tim to think it over .
out after the second period to allow some of the secrets held in readiness 1-L® Dobson and Kenneth lVolfe, all;and
revise.
newmen in the backfield to have a for the game next Saturday.
members of Sigma Nu. These three | (7). Penalties for the infraction of
chance.
Thre are many
who do not realize ;ncn answer the description of “short, any of these rules shallbe imposed
Speed Shown.
all that a game means to a team, an d } tall, taller,’ given by the victims.
Iby a committee consisting of the fac.........
.
>without a<* game
o-ome last
siatnrdav it
-would
No other occupants of the house Iu'-ty committee on student affairs and
ias>ioaiuiuaj
« juiu
As poor in exmoition as tnegame
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
almost impossible to keep the men
were disturbed.The
room ofG.G. |or>.e representative from each fraterwas, there were spots of brilliancyand
th (going in the usual stride. From
the IMontgomery was entered, and a watch nity, such penalties to be enforced by
unexpected turns, which made
A Savings Department in
1 beginning of the season to the
end ! lying upon the table -was inspected. |the faeulty.
game really interesting. At the begin
t'r.cre must be some improvement each Questioned as to the ownership of the
(8). These rules shall go into effect
Connection.
ning of the second period, Conner
, i j a fumble
,
-j i and« ran .half
i- the
, |tirppir
op/j witnuuc
with mi i s<1 ga.ne ra
oh wpek
stated that it Wd-S i\Jun6 6f 1912.
grabbed
weeK» dnci
tacii
wees|watch* Mont§omcry
°
*
F.
S.
LUSK,
Pres. F. H. ELMORE,
property. The
touchdown. Ithe “board”
board c&n
can not
not look
look back
hack over
over jhis
II1I!> pioyeitjr.
m e fact
w ei that the burg- l Sigma ^u, while not signing the re~
length of the field for a touchdown.
givis quest that the faculty pass the above
Vice Pres., E. / NEW LON, Cash.,
3
speed
than
(^
*le
week's
practice
and
say
that
the
'ars
did
not
take
the
watch.
Connor never showed more
the burg- j rules, has shown that it is ready to do
H. S. HOLT, Asst. Cash.
he did on this occasion, for• three Mon- m£n have accomplished something, foundation to the belief that the
ame. j lars expected to find a large sum in thebest thing possible
now that the
tana men were right behind him and They did learn much in the last
the possession of one of the two men ri les have passed the
faculty. The
A Few’ Injuries.
Connor thinking they
were Poison
The Varsity came out of the Poison robbed,’ and being disappointed took I following statement was sent by the
men ran all the faster expecting every
to
Chairman
minute to be tackled before the last game with few—injuries as such games the, other articles to prevent disap- Sigma Nu fraternity
of the student affairs comT H E SO’ 'T H S ID E GROCERS
white line was reached and the touch- go. Usually it is just such games that pointment on the part of Thompson I Rowe
cripp'e more men than any others, and Rask. The official exchequer isjmittee:
down scored. Owsley also showed
"In compliance with your request
“burst of speed” when he got away i ^ 311-an
his usual ‘bumps” by a not in the Y. M. C. A. house, and as
for an expression of opinion in regard
with an onside kick, dodged a couple 'wrench of the neck, Owsley was hit (neither of the men were officers of the
of deep field men and spirited away on ihe nose to iiis future advantage, association, the burglars had no de to the sophomore pledge regulations
The Stuff for
for another touchdown.
During the |f °r where he once had a crooked nose signs upon the funds of the Y. M. C. A. now under consideration, we wish to
Say
that
the
members
of
the
frater
second half, when the Varsity seemed . he will now have a straight one withnity have grave doubts as to the suc
S O P H . R U L E IS PR O P O S E D .
to be asleep, the Poison “bunch” pulled ° ’Ji the pain of having it broken to be
cess of the proposed •change, but
C A N D Y , C A K E S , F R U IT S
off a play that never should have straightened. Kelly got a bad “rap”
should the faculty adopt these regula
(Continued From Page One.)
iworked. The Poison kicker dropped on the leg. but will soon be able to do
Student Trade Solicited
tions iwe will cheerfully comply with
back for a punt, but on receiving the more than a “hobble.”
the
same.
from Sigma Chi, Iota Nu, Kappa Kapball the left end came around behind
“ Pool Didn’t “Come Back.”

SIMONS PAINT COMPANY
BROOKS & TU R N ER

Shoes, Neckwear, Underwear, Hats, Suits and
Overcoats

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Barber & Marshall

Lunches and Spreads

him and with all his speed “shot”
A couple of years ago when Pool pa Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta and
ith the request that
around the Varsity left end. The was attending the State, he ran against IDelta Gamma,
“Owl" does not exactly rememlber'Dobson and Winstanley in the State- the faculty adopt them, which was
where the Montana left end was just j triangular, and beat them both in the j done with one exception.
Ruiss for Sophomore Pledging.
then; but it is a sure thing that he 1100 and 220 dashes. However, the orWe, the undersigned fraternities, in
was drawn in and smothered some- : ^er was reversed last Saturday. Pool

“ SIGMA NU FRATERNITY.
"November 7, 1911.”
A. S. U. M. dance Saturday night.

W H Y N O T
be friends w ith your feet? T r y our
way and be convinced. You w ill
smile if you

M U S IC IA N S G IV E R E C IT A L .
where, allowing the fast ex-Aggie Ihad a couple of chances to get away the University of Montana, ask the
(Continued From Page One.)
sprinterto make their longest gain of j from Dobson after grabbing a forward j faculty to adopt the following rules:
the game.
pass and once in getting around the
( l) .
No freshman entering the Uni
Hans
end Winstanley out ran him. Both versity of Montana shall be bid or sical Director Gustav Fischer
Poor Showing By Line.
r«\
these runs were the center of con- pledged by any of the fraternities In studied the cello for the last two. years
C A R L S E N ’S W A L K -O V E R
If one thing was more evident than
3iderable amusement and joking -with j the University of Montana until he in the Royal Conservatory at W urtzBOOT S H O P
another it was the poor showing of
,
Pool after the game.
j or she shall have reached sophomore burg, Germany, before returning this
the
ontana forwards. After outplay“ Dorn.” Back.
standing, or shall have earned 24 col-I fa». with his father, who is now c
Higgins AVe., Near the Bridge
ng t e heavier line of the Utah Ag; _ _
- i .-------two weeks lege credits in the University of Mon- trolling his work. Sometime later
gies they did not seem to be able to
Dornblaser is back In the game again. ; tana. Such bidding or pledging shall *le exPects to return to Germany to
get together on the weak line of the
“Dorn.” always puts the “pep” into not take place until after 9 A. M. Mon- Ita^e a four years’ course in music,
Poison
team. The Varsity clearly
the team and makes the practice go. day, following the close of the second
Though Sunday was his first public
showed the lack of “snap” and “pull
W hy do not the other ten men put in |semester of each college year. '
appearance, Hans bore himself like an
together.” If there is one place above
as much “ginger” as he does? W e
(2). In case of special students, ] °ld and seasoned veteran for whom
another where the men must charge
would surely have a “ripping” team such students may be bid or pledged the footlights had no terror, and in
all at once, it is in the line. If they
then.
after having pursued college work in every way his work was very cred
do not charge as a unit, their play is
Backfield Im proving.
the University of Montana for one itable.
Best coffee and best lunch house
going to amount to nothing and until
The other players, Prof. Gusta •’
Monday and Tuesday were devoted year, but must have earned at least 12
in the city. W affles— Remember the
they get down and “buck-” the line as
to more charging by the line men and |college credits in the University of j Fischer, Mrs. Agnes Lombard, Miss
hours, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., 5 p. m. to
a machine, the opposing line is going
Bernice Berry and Miss Rieve Stone
receiving passes by the backs. The Montana.
S p. m. Open day and night.
to gain. This was clearly shown when
(3). Students from other colleges IFerbraeh, need no introduction, and it
men must be constantly drilled in this
the Poison men went through for their
work or they forget how to get down. entering the University with advanced is unnecessary to say anything of their
touchdown in the second half. Par
The backfield is also learning how to standing, providing such students have performance— everyone knows it was
sons and March were used successfully
W . E. W H E E L E R , Prop.
handle themselves better and how to not less than 24 college credits, may splendid in every way. Following is
in alternating bucks for a touchdown
dive into a man. There is nothing |be bid or pledged any time after three j the program
from almost the center of the field
that the Varsity has been so weak on weeks after registration.
Trio in G Major............... Joseph Haydn I
and the Varsity line were powerless
as taking men out of the interference
(4). The bidding cr pledging of high j Serenade for Piano, Violin and cello
I
to stop them.
Widor
on the offence. It is a hard thing to school pupils or bidding or pledging of
Game an Advantage.
learn and almost impossible to learn any kind during the summer vacation, IViolin cello solos—
Though the game was a heavy finan
Ladies’ skirts, cleaned and
without a good second team. Where unless said persons are eligible under j a. R o m a n z e ......... ..............Paul Juon
pressed ......................................... $1.00
cial loss to the A. S- U. M., it was a
the above rules, shall be considered an j b. Bourre ......... .................... Haendal
is the Varsity's reserves?
distinct advantage to the foot ball
Ladies’ suits, dry cleaned and
infraction of these rules.
j Vocal solo, “Oh, Divine Redeemer” .. .
pressed ..........................................$2.00
team. It showed to the coaches what
GOOD G A M E C O M IN G .
(5). No college student, unless he
..................... .................................. Gounod
Regular price on men-s suits,
might happen if some of the regular
or she be a member or pledge of some j Violin Solos—
pressed ............................................. 75c
men should get "layed out.” After the
If everything goes well, (------ s--------- fraternity in the University, shall be
a. Aus der Heimath..............Smetena
retirement of Captain Winstanley the ----------h) and by that the Owl means
permitted to live in any fraternity
b. Butterfly ................... Teno Hubay
team had no field captain, and there if no one is taken out by the scholar •
house or suite, unless by written con- IPeer Gynt Suite................Eduard Greig
really was no head to the team. Kelly ship committee, which is really a more
1. Morning.
sent o f all of the fraternities,- con
Paul Dornblaser, Student Agt.
in the backfield was in no position to j dangerous thing to the foot ball team cerned.
S3t
Asi’s Death.
Phones— Ind. 1688, Bell 500 Red
stay the attack, and none of the men j than any physical injury. Some day
Anitra’s Dance.
Rule 6 was withheld by the faculty
508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula
on the line were old enough to take the Owl is going to write on the W hy? in order to give the faculty.-and the
In the Hall of the Mountain King.

Wear Walk-Overs

The Minute
Lunch Roon
509 North Higgins Avenue

SPECIAL

Butte Dyeing and
Cleaning Works

6

SMOKE WREATHS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Society Pranti Clothes

C H O C O L A T E SPECIALS
One-half Pound Box
One
“
“

Miss Cecil Shairpe spent the week
end at her home in Stevensville.

A R E STANDARD

Miss Mary Henderson, ’lo, or Hall,
Mont., was a dorm visitor last week.

Phones:

Bell,

338;

Ind.,

Hammond Addition

THE

Missoula Press
Printing

Near the University. By far the
swellest residence district in the
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
Terms easy.

Engraving

Crystal Barber Shop

i00ou(a KTSSI mantilt

25c
50c

571.

elers, is a guest at the Sigma Nu |
house.
Dr. Reynolds went to Helena Friday,
where he gave the initial lecture in the
University Extension Course.
His
“ Qualtiy Printers”
subject was the Art of the Drama, i
and in the course of the evening he
read and interpreted Sudermann’s play,
Special Rates to Students
"Magda.”
I
Dr. Reynolds is to deliver these lec- I
110 W est Spruce St.
tures once a month. The Extension
Lecture Course has been carried on
very successfully in the past and |
judging from the interest shown in the
first lecture this year a most inter
esting and successful course is antic
Prom pt A tten tion Courteous Service
ipated.
Cor. Higgins Ave. and Cedar. Street
Dr. Duniway will also give a course
U nder W estern M ontana N ational
of lectures in Helena, similar to those
Bank.
given by him last year.

$25.00 to $35.00

-

The Nonpareil Confectionery

Miss Laura Johnson, ’ l l , has gone to
Boise, Idaho, where she will be in
charge of the children’s library de
partment there.
Mr. B. S. Piper of New York, rep
resenting the Newmann company, jew - I

Other Makes $15.00 to $40.00

-

Regular 35 and 60c sellers and w e
guarantee them nice fresh stock : :

Miss Alene McGregor came in from
Victor last #eek for a short visit.

W hen you think of clothes, think of Society Brand.
They have the qualities of fabric, authentic style and fin 
ished tailoring that make for the most satisfying appear
ance.

-

South Missoula LandCo.
F R A N K P. K E IT H
Secretary

Green & Ellinghouse
Livery, Cabs and Transfer
Autos to Rent
Both

Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A .

BURGLARS ARE RELEASED:PLAY MINERS SATURDAY
J U R Y D IS A G R E E S IN M O O T C O U R T 'P R O S P E C T S
T R IA L — D E F E N D A N T S A R E

I

D IS M IS S E D .

At 7:30 last Tuesday the First Dis
trict Court of the University of Mon
tana tried the case of the State against
Dobson, Armitage and Wolfe for burg
lary. The three young men were ac
cused of burglarizing the Y. M. C. A.
house on November 5.
The defendants pleaded not guilty
and employed as counsel Attorneys
Cole, Smith, Maddox and Cameron.
The state was ably represented by
Prosecuting Attorney Miller, who had
as his assistants Attorneys Kelly,
Meagher and Warren.
The principal witnesses for the pros
ecution were Raleigh Gilchrist, D. B.
Conrad and E. W . Fredell. The for
mer testified that he saw three men
enter the room from which the valu
ables were taken and that he recog
nized two of them as Dobson and
Wolfe. The witness also testified that
he heard the rattle of keys .while the
three men were in the room.
D. B. Conrad testified that he was
awakened by the opening of the front
door of the house and that he heard
what he supposed to be two or more
people going up the stairs. When they
returned the witness testified that he
saw a hand holding a watch fob close
the front door.
The thumb of this
hand was badly bruised and Conrad
maintained that the hand was that of
Defendant Armitage, whose thumb was
badly hruised.
Frideli testified that he heard a
voice which he recognized as Dobson’s,
ask W olf where Raslt roomed. To
make matters still worse for the de
fendants the
stolen
articles
were
found in a desk belonging to Armi
tage at the Sigma Nu house.
Several witnesses for the defense
testified that the defendants had not
left their rooms at the time the rob
bery was committed. • Witnesses were
also called who testified as to the good
character of the defendants.
In a masterful speech Prosecuting
Attorney Miller summed up the argu
ment for the defense and asked the
Attorneys Maddox and Cole then
spoke for the defense, and maintained
that as the evidence was purely cir-

FOR

A N O T H E R V IC -

T O R Y FR O M 1SUTTE A R E
B R IG H T .

Day after tomorrow the game with
the State School of Mines comes off.
Since Bozeman has cancelled its whole
football schedule this game with Butte
constitutes the last game of the Mon
tana series. When the Varsity played
the Mines in Butte the Varsity was
victorious with a score of 12 to 0.
Since then, however, the Mines team,
has been greatly strengthened, until
now they are confident of giving the
Varsity one of the best fights they
ever put up. Needless to say, the
Varsity team is also confident of vic
tory.
The team has been faithfully
training in spite of the announcement
that Bozeman would not play any
more football this year. At the game
Saturday the Varsity team will use
some new plays which they have been
keeping dark and saving for the Mines
game. The Varsity expects a large
croud at the battle as this is the last
game the University will play in M is
soula this season.

I

At the Reception and “ Prom

99

you 11 w ant to feel that you are correctly attired.
j

W hen

j
I

w e tailor

y o u r D r e s s S u it

expressly

for you,

You'll Feel Comfortable

I

j
|
I
I
I

because it w ill fit you splendidly and you 11 he
absolutely certain that it is cut in very latest
fashion.

Fast black worsted fabrics and pure silk

lining at a saving of from $ 2 0 to $60.
O u r local dealer w ill show you the woolens and

A. S. U. M. D A N C E S 50 C E N T S .

take you r measure.

A t a special meeting of the exec
utive committee of the A. S. U. M.,
held Wednesday noon, it was de
cided to make 50 cents the price of
al| dances given under the A. S.
U. M. This will be done merely as
a tria l fo r this semester. N ext week
The Kaim in hopes to be able to
print a statem ent of the manager
of the A. S. U. M. regarding the
financial status of th a t organiza
tion. The above is all th a t could
be secured before going to press
this issue.

mediately and have it ready before y o u ’ll need it.

Better order you r suit im

Largest tailors in the world
o f G O O D made-to-order-clothes.

Chicago, ZJ. «S. A .

Price Building

cumstantial the jury should render a
verdict of not guilty.After due deliberation the chairman
of the .jury announced that the jury i
could not agree and that the vote j
stood ten for conviction and two f o r !
acquittal. The case was then dis- j
missed.
Students
night.

OUR
50c

for

dance

Saturday

LOCAL

JO S. H . F IT Z G E R A L D

DEALER

IS

2 2 2 N . Higgins A ven u e

